Attendance

5/28
• Ryan Zboralski, Sara Sekerak, & Alyssa Peter; Ecology
• Nick Poolman; WSLCB
• Steve LaCroix; DOH
• Qing Gu; WSDA
• Jay Burns; Treeline
• Bonnie Luntzel; Praxis
• Steve Loague; Integrity

6/9
• Ryan Zboralski, Sara Sekerak, & Anastacia Green; Ecology
• Nick Poolman; WSLCB
• Jay Burns; Treeline
• Bonnie Luntzel; Praxis
• Steve Loague; Integrity
5/28 Highlights

• Finalize High THC vs. High CBD
• Terpenes
• Survey Results
  • First marijuana flower, then hydrocarbon/CO2 extracts, then edibles, isolates and distillates, a tie between food grade solvents and infused oils, last is non-solvent products.
  • Potency and pesticides first, then mycotoxins, microbial, terpenes, residual solvents, metals, water activity, moisture, and lastly foreign matter.
• Edibles/End Products PTs
• Began Intermediate Products
6/9 Highlights

- Finish Recommendations for Intermediate Products
- Presentation of Initial Recommendations to the Steering Committee for feedback
  - Recommendations are available for revision by The Client but cannot become less strict
- LAU’s Procedural Manual Review
Matrix-matching recommendations

• Potency
  • Flower Lots: Must be in-matrix
  • Intermediate Products: Use of Hemp PTs is permitted
  • End Products: Must be in-matrix
    • specific matrix is limited to market availability
    • we strongly recommend a PT to be made available that is more in-line with the concentrations seen in the market

• Pesticides
  • Flower Lots: Must be in-matrix

• Metals
  • Flower Lots: Use of Hemp PTs is permitted
Matrix-matching recommendations cont.

- **Moisture**
  - Flower Lots: Use of Hemp PTs is permitted

- **Foreign Matter**
  - Flower Lots: Use of Hemp PTs is permitted

- **Microbio**
  - Flower Lots: Use of Hemp PTs is permitted
  - Intermediate Products: Use of Hemp PTs is permitted

- **Mycotoxins**
  - Flower lots: should be in matrix but hemp is permitted in some cases
  - Intermediate Products: should be in matrix but hemp is permitted in some cases
Matrix-matching recommendations cont.

• Residual Solvents
  • Intermediate Products: Must be in-matrix

• Terpenes
  • Flower lots: should be in matrix but hemp is permitted in some cases
  • Intermediate Products: should be in matrix but hemp is permitted in some cases
Questions?